**Sensory Components & Tasting Notes**

**Color:** Deep Ruby

**Aroma:** Opens up to strawberry, red cherry, vanilla, cinnamon, hint of sandalwood

**Mouthfeel:** Medium body, moderate tannin with bright acid

**Flavor:** Dark cherry, pomegranate, boysenberry, toasty oak, herbal accents

**Finish:** Lively tannins carried by acid

A young wine at the time of review; the aroma became more fruit driven with air; leading with ripe strawberry, spicy oak and Bing cherry. The palate has fresh, racy acid with medium body and moderate young tannins. Fruit flavors are a shade darker with boysenberry, wild blackberry and dark cherry accented by light pomegranate and intriguing oak complexity. Finish is long, carried by acid, and supported by lively tannins.

**Technical Data**

**Yeast Strain:** Proprietary

**TA:** 6.80 g/L

**pH:** 3.49

**Alcohol level:** 13.8%

**Barrel Aging:** 10 months in French Oak, 43% 1st fill, 57% Neutral

**Bottle Date:** August 8, 2014

**Cases Produced:** 177

**Case Dimension:** 14.1 X 10.1 X 11.1

**Case Weight:** 39 lbs

**Palletization:** 11 X 4 = 44 cases